Abstract. Enterprise repositories have become core information assets of today's enterprises. They store and manage models of different aspects of an enterprise, such as business strategy, business processes, organizational structures, and IT infrastructure in an integrative way based on a bundle of domainspecific modelling languages. To produce such models for enterprise repository and profit from their usage, number of mechanisms such as model querying, validation, simulation, model transformation, versioning and traceability are needed. Metamodelling platforms provide flexible and extensible environment for realizing such advanced enterprise repositories, where various mechanisms working on repository may be integrated, thus providing a superior modelling solution. Going one step further, the question is, can such platforms profit from semantic technologies? How architecture of ontology-aware metamodelling platforms can be designed? In this paper, we give an in-depth view of such platform architecture by discussing its main building blocks and their dependencies.
Introduction
Comprehensive enterprise modelling tools are for enterprise repositories as database management systems are for raw data. Raising the abstraction level of data management, modelling repository-enabled tools offer sophisticated means for storage, querying, visualising and manipulating enterprise information, thus leading to a model management. Such tools enable a holistic approach to IT-based, model-aware strategy, business process and IT management of the enterprise. Metamodelling platforms provide flexible environment for realizing enterprise repository based modelling tools. Such platforms offer: (1) modelling and metamodelling capabilities (2) set of mechanisms to work on models and metamodels (3) guidance on how to apply particular modelling method using corresponding mechanisms in order to achieve method specific goals [2] . Here, a model as a data abstraction represents a first-order entity for capturing enterprise information. Going one data abstraction step further, the question is, can enterprise modelling tools become ontology-aware? How can ontology and related semantic technology leverage models & metamodels, mechanisms and guidance of the modelling process? We analysed some scenarios on how ontologies and automatic reasoning may bring benefit to metamodelling platforms [2] . We concluded that modelling languages and models enriched by machine-
Logical Architecture
The ontology-aware platform architecture for advanced model repositories extends the generic metamodelling platform architecture [1] . It introduces the ontology aspect, such that the platform core features may profit from semantic technologies [2] .
The root core architectural element is the meta-metamodel which contains the concepts available for the definition of modelling languages. Based on it, the metamodel library contains metamodels of defined modelling languages. The metamodel library conforms to the meta-metamodel and, in turn, forms the foundation of the model repository, where all models are stored. As an extension to models on different levels, the ontology repository serves as storage of the domain, upper-level and process ontologies. These four elements form the ontology-aware model management building block (see section 2.1). All mechanisms used for evaluating and processing of models, metamodels and ontologies are part of the extensible ontology-aware, model-aware mechanisms building block (see section 2.2). Persistency services abstract from concrete data persistence systems and offer support for the durable storage of models, metamodels, and ontologies. Access services serve two main tasks (section 2.3). On the one hand they enable the open, bi-directional exchange of all metamodel, model and ontology information. On the other hand they cover all aspects concerning security such as access rights, authorization, and en-/decryption. User interface components such as graphical and textual based editors are used for the definition, representation and maintenance of models, metamodels, ontologies and mechanisms (see section 2.4). A workbench layer serves as a common environment for integrating different editors in a single modelling solution. 
Ontology-aware Model Management Building Block
Meta-metamodel. Given the 4-layer metamodelling architecture, the metametamodel defines the constructs available for the definition of modelling languages. Typical metamodelling constructs are class, relation, endpoint, attribute, model type, package etc. There are different possible implementations of the M3 model for different modelling frameworks. The Meta Object Facility (MOF) is a standard metametamodel to build the OMG-based family of modelling languages like UML and BPMN [3] . Another implementation of the M3 model is the Ecore model [4] , the meta-metamodel of the Eclipse Modelling Framework (EMF) which is, from its coverage, comparable to the subset of MOF, essential MOF (EMOF). Ecore with its features is customized to support seamless projection to Java. A further implementation of the M3 model is the KM3 [5] , the meta-metamodel of the ATLAS Model Management Platform [6] . The KM3 is the lightweight textual metamodel definition language which allows easy creation and modification of metamodels. It uses just few concepts like Class, Attribute and Reference. It is structurally close to EMOF and Ecore. Comparably, the ADOxx Metamodelling Platform 1 implements on M3 level the ADOxx Meta 2 -Model, which is optimized for the rapid definition of the visual modelling languages for enterprise modelling.
Metamodel Library.
A metamodel library represents a collection of metamodels of defined modelling languages. A metamodel describes basic constructs of a modelling language. A metamodel is defined using meta-metamodel constructs. Metamodel forms the foundation for the model repository, where all models conforming to the corresponding set of metamodels are stored. For example, the BPMN metamodel alone or a family of domain specific languages (DSL-s) which cover different aspects of an enterprise are all defined on the M2 layer. Using a translational semantics approach, the semantics of some language L can be translated to some other language L1 with known semantics. Thus, models can be transformed to other languages whose semantics are formally defined, such as ontologies. Therefore, an ontology language like ODM [7] is defined on M2 level as well. Ontology languages and target modelling languages are then combined on the M2 level, which all results in an integrated modelling approach on M1 level, where semantic constraints on models may be expressed using ontology concepts (see Fig. 2 ). The TWOUSE approach addresses the integration of UML-like languages and OWL, which results in an integrated modelling language for software engineers [8] . The same approach may be applied to an enterprise metamodel, thus resulting in an ontology-enriched modelling language of the enterprise repository.
Model Repository. A model repository is the central architectural component of the platform responsible for storage and management of models. A repository is a generic model storage system, always configured by a specific metamodel library (see Fig. 2 , M1 Layer). The main core elements of the model repository are: repository, repository instance, model, modelling instance, attribute instance, relation instance, endpoint instance etc. Each repository concept has its corresponding concept in the metamodel library so that the "conformsTo" relationship between M1 and M2 instances is fulfilled. Unlike conventional repositories, having the integrated ontologyenriched metamodel, the model repository is able to manage ontologies as enrichment to models. Usually, only semantics of the models not expressible in conventional languages are stored in ontologies such as different kinds of constraints.
Ontology Repository. An ontology repository serves as a global storage of ontologies. Various domain ontologies and upper-level ontologies are managed within this repository. For example, reference domain ontologies are stored here, which represent formally described semantics of a particular domain, against which the corresponding models from the model repository on M1 level are validated. The similar is true for the modelling languages defined on the M2 layer in the metamodel library. Here, modelling languages are validated against their corresponding reference, upper-level ontologies.
Ontology-aware Model Mechanisms Building Block
The mechanisms building block represents an extensible set of various platform features all working on the ontology-aware model management building block. Typically, mechanisms use meta-information stored either on M3 or on M2 level, in order to manipulate or work on instances on M2 or on M1 level, respectively. In the following, the main platform mechanisms are described in more detail.
Integrated Querying. Querying a model repository is a basic capability which makes comprehensive model information available. In an ontology-enriched modelling environment, both model query languages like GReQL [9] or OCL [10] as well as ontology query languages like SPARQL [11] are needed, to support querying in an integrated way. A proposed platform support for integrated querying may include an evaluator of the integrated query language which transforms part of the queries to either model QL or ontology QL (see Fig. 3 ). Such queries are then executed against the model i.e. ontology repository. Query language transformation engine also performs translation of the query results back to the integrated query result. An existing approach for integrating querying is the TWOUSE OCL [8] . The TWOUSE OCL is an extension of the OCL with support to built-in operations which calls reasoning services to reason over models after they are translated into OWL. Metamodel Mapping. Metamodel mappings have an important role in the metamodelling environment by adding knowledge about integrative usage of different modelling languages, still leaving their metamodel independent. A metamodel mapping represents a structural and semantic correspondence between concepts of two meta-models. One mapping takes at least one metamodel element (e.g. class, attribute or relationship) from each of the source metamodels and relates them, in order to denote the nature of the appearing structural and semantic conflicts. Bridging of metamodelling and ontology languages is done via mappings [12] . Mapping may build basis for MDA-based model transformation rules [13] or even for metamodel composition rules [14] . The role of ontologies here is to facilitate identification of mappings. Metamodels are translated to ontologies in order to infer possible concept mappings.
Model Transformation. Model transformation is a backbone mechanism in modeldriven approaches, since transformation engines enable MDA model chains (CIM-PIM-PSM).
Business process model refinement is a typical scenario for model transformations within enterprise repositories. Manipulating a model repository, transformations are also used for model migration scenarios. Model transformation is a function that receives a source model, a source metamodel, a target metamodel and a set of rules as input and produces a target model which conforms to a target metamodel. The model transformation approach reuses the MDA architecture and defines a transformation rule language as a metamodel on the M2 layer of the architecture. The concrete transformation rules conform to this grammar and define how models are to be translated between different modelling languages [15] . Ontologies may improve the generation of model transformation rules [16] .
Model Merge, Diff, Copy and Global Change. Model management mechanisms like merge, diff and copy are generic operators executed on models [17] in a model repository. The merge operator takes two or more models as input and produces as output the union of models as a new model. The diff operator computes the difference between two models. The difference between models represents the set of model elements (also as a model) in one model that do not correspond to any model elements in the other model. The operator copy takes one model as input and returns a copy of that model. The returned model includes all of the relationships of the input model, including those that connect its objects to objects outside the model. The global change operator applies global changes to objects of a model repository or of a particular fragment of a repository. The global change operator changes a property value or a set of property values which represent common properties/attributes of the selected set of the objects. For example, a global change operator may change the names of all model elements in one model or in the whole model repository, so that each model element name begins with the certain prefix. The target set of models the global change operator should work on can be determined by querying the model repository.
Model Versioning. The versioning mechanism allows management of different model versions in model repository over time. The unit of versioning can be either model or a definable set of model elements. The versioning mechanism utilizes operators like merge, copy and diff.
Model Validation. Validation mechanisms on models and metamodels are used, in order to support correct modelling. Basically, one can perform syntax and semantic checks on models. Syntax checks validate a model against its grammar, i.e. metamodel, to find out whether the models satisfy all the relevant well-formedness rules.
On the other side, models can be also checked for semantic consistency. Semantic checks validate models against defined semantic constraints. The prerequisite for automated semantic consistency checking are formally defined model semantics. A model validator requires as input a model to validate which resides in the model repository with the reference to its metamodel. A syntax checker validates a model for its conformance to its metamodel. Semantic checks are done by a semantic checker. The semantic checker translates the model part to the ontology and triggers a reasoner to perform a semantic check. Traceability Management. One of the challenges in modelling environments is tracing of interdependencies between models and model elements created during the course of modelling or during the execution of various mechanisms like, model merge, transformation etc. For example, change impact analyses of enterprise models which trace inter-level and intra-level dependencies of model elements may be realized using traceability links. The solution may base on the similar approach which analyzes impact changes in the code back to their requirements [18] . Traceability relationships are created and stored within the model repository to track different kinds of such dependencies. Each TR conforms to particular TR type which is part of the metamodel and defines a set of possible relations between entities of different metamodels. Traceability manager as a software component offers API-s to create and query traceability links. Different platform mechanisms use then the traceability manager to trace their operations. Traceability manager may also profit from a semantic reasoner, for example, in inferring traceability links which are not explicitly modelled in the repository.
Guidance.
A guidance engine is a platform mechanism which guides the modeller in achieving his goal within the particular modelling methodology. It is driven by the guidance knowledge base. The guidance knowledge base consists of several information sources. This may include formally described modelling process information, but may also consist of existing modelling artefacts and/or interpretation of traceability links. The architecture of the envisioned guidance mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 5 .
Semantic Reasoning. The core mechanism which enables any ontology-aware approach is a semantic reasoner. Semantic reasoner offers a set of mechanisms which enable inferencing over inference rules represented using e.g. a formal ontology language. It is thus able to process queries on ontologies. A core building block is an inference engine which receives, for instance, an OWL ontology as input, applies inference production rules, and gives a query answer as output. A prominent implementation of the semantic reasoner is KAON2 [19] . 
Platform Access Services Building Block
Access services represent a building block which acts as a facade to the middleware building blocks like ontology-aware model management and ontology-aware, modelaware mechanisms (see Fig 1) . On the one hand, the access services building block enables the open, bi-directional exchange of all metamodel, model and ontology information. This is done by using various import/export services on model and metamodel level. For example, depending on the core meta-metamodel implementation of the platform, import and export interfaces to other meta-metamodels can be provided such as KM3 [4] , Ecore [3] or XMI. Further, access services building block covers all aspects concerning security such as access rights, authorization, and en-/decryption. API-s for scripting languages and other programming languages are also part of this building block, which allows internal middleware components or UI building blocks as well as external systems to access the metamodel library, the model repository and mechanisms functionalities. Similarly, web service facade offers some of the platform functionality as modular web services to other systems.
Model, Ontology and Mechanism Editors Building Block
Model, metamodel, ontology and mechanism editors form the building block repre senting the presentation layer of the overall system (see Fig 1) . Each of the editors provides user interfaces for corresponding building block of the middleware layer and is built according to a Model-View-Controller (MVC) architectural pattern. Since an ontology-ware modelling environment is dedicated to ontology-aware modelintensive tasks, a rich graphical editor for ontology-enriched model design is a mandatory feature. The design of such editor therefore leverages advantages of the integrated modelling language by supporting creation, editing, querying of combined models. Additionally, it also allows for decoupled, independent views on models on the one side and ontologies on the other side.
Summary and Future Work
In this research-in-progress paper we elaborated on the architecture of the ontologyaware metamodelling platforms as environments for realizing advanced enterprise repositories. The main contribution of the work is a generic architectural blueprint for building such systems. An in-depth view of the main building blocks was given, focusing on how ontologies and semantic technology may be used to enhance the platform. At the same time, this paper presents the preliminary results of the work done within the EU funded FP7 research project MOST. The project MOST will improve software engineering by leveraging ontology and reasoning technology. To reach this goal, it aims at developing a seamless integration technology for ontologies into model-driven software development, resulting in ontology-driven software development (ODSD). Compared to the conventional approaches, ODSD should provide better understanding of the software artefacts, in particular of models, by applying the reasoning mechanism. Furthermore, it should provide better understanding of the relationships between artefacts in different phases of the software development process via sophisticated traceability techniques. Finally, ODSD should lead to improved understanding of the software development process itself by applying ontologydriven guidance. Within the project, we use the ADOxx metamodelling platform as a modelling and a metamodelling environment which should offer advanced ontologyaware model repository and guidance capability. We are currently working on the first prototype evaluation of this architecture by implementing the integrated metamodel and by integrating various ontology-aware and model-aware mechanisms into the platform.
